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ABSTRACT

Conjugation plays important roles in genome plastic-
ity, adaptation and evolution but is also the major hor-
izontal gene-transfer route responsible for spread-
ing toxin, virulence and antibiotic resistance genes.
A better understanding of the conjugation process
is required for developing drugs and strategies to
impede the conjugation-mediated spread of these
genes. So far, only a limited number of conjugative el-
ements have been studied. For most of them, it is not
known whether they represent a group of conjuga-
tive elements, nor about their distribution patterns.
Here we show that pLS20 from the Gram-positive
bacterium Bacillus subtilis is the prototype conjuga-
tive plasmid of a family of at least 35 members that
can be divided into four clades, and which are har-
boured by different Bacillus species found in differ-
ent global locations and environmental niches. Anal-
yses of their phylogenetic relationship and their con-
jugation operons have expanded our understanding
of a family of conjugative plasmids of Gram-positive
origin.

INTRODUCTION

Many bacteria possess autonomously replicating extrachro-
mosomal DNA molecules named plasmids, which are com-
posed of essential and––most often––one or more modules
that are non-essential to the plasmid (1–3). In this work,
we define a module as a DNA region containing all the
genes and/or genetic information for performing a function
or cellular process. One of the modules that is essential for
all plasmids concerns a replication module responsible for
regulating (initiation of) DNA replication and thereby con-
trolling the plasmid copy number. Most plasmids replicate

via the theta or the rolling-circle mechanism. Large low-
copy number theta-replicating plasmids contain a segrega-
tion module whose encoded proteins ensure faithful parti-
tioning of the plasmid during cell division. A large subset
of plasmids is mobile due to the presence of a non-essential
module allowing the plasmid to transfer itself horizontally
to other cells via conjugation or mobilization (see below).
Genes encoding virulence determinants, toxins or antibiotic
resistance are often present on conjugative or mobilizable
plasmids, and so can efficiently spread, causing major clini-
cal problems and enormous economic consequences world-
wide (4,5). A better understanding of the conjugation and
mobilization processes is warranted to help develop drugs
and strategies impeding the spread of pernicious genes by
these transfer routes.

Conjugation modules comprise all the genes required for
performing the following steps in the conjugation process.
First, selection of and attachment to the recipient cell. Two,
generation of a sophisticated translocation channel, a type
IV secretion system (T4SS), connecting the donor and the
recipient cells. Three, DNA processing generating the DNA
form that is transferred, which in most cases is a single
DNA-strand (ssDNA), and subsequent transport of the ss-
DNA strand through the T4SS. Finally, establishment of
the transferred DNA in the recipient cell by converting the
ssDNA into a double-stranded DNA molecule. Mobilizable
plasmids only encode the proteins involved in the DNA pro-
cessing reaction and exploit the proteins generated by a con-
jugative plasmid that are necessary for transfer. Because the
conjugation process involves many genes, conjugative plas-
mids are large and use the theta type of replication during
growth. Mobilizable plasmids are much smaller and can use
the theta or rolling circle mechanism of replication. Con-
jugative elements can also be embedded in the bacterial
chromosome, which are then named integrated and con-
jugative elements (ICE). Excellent reviews on the process
of conjugation have been published elsewhere (6–13).
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Conjugation occurs in both Gram-positive (G+) and
Gram-negative (G-) bacteria. However, conjugative ele-
ments from G+ bacteria are less well studied than those
from G− and the available information is based on a very
limited number of conjugative plasmids that share little
similarity between them. Although these studies have pro-
vided important insights, results on conjugation systems
will have added relevance and impacts if they concern a pro-
totype plasmid representing a family of related plasmids.
For instance, comprehensive analysis of multiple related
sequences may discriminate essential from non-essential
genes and identify conserved regions or residues within a
set of orthologous proteins that may be important for func-
tion.

The conjugative plasmid pLS20 (≈65 kb) was originally
identified from the Bacillus subtilis natto strain IFO3335
(14). We chose to study pLS20 because it was the only
known conjugative B. subtilis plasmid at the time we started,
and its replication and partition module had already been
identified and characterized (15–17). Contrary to most
conjugative systems, pLS20 conjugates efficiently in both
solid and liquid media (18–21). Since conjugation in liquid
medium is rapid and gives very reproducible results, pLS20
is an attractive system to study conjugation. In the recent
years, considerable progress has been made in understand-
ing some aspects of the pLS20 conjugation process, partic-
ularly about mating pair formation, regulation of the con-
jugation genes and the DNA processing reaction (21–29).

Previously, we have shown that the 43 kb plasmid p576
from the Bacillus pumilus strain NRS576 isolated from the
USA is related to pLS20 that was isolated from a B. subtilis
natto strain in Japan (30–33). This suggested that pLS20
might be the prototype of a family of related plasmids.
Here, we show that this is indeed the case. We have iden-
tified 35 plasmids in the public databases that are related to
pLS20. The majority of these were not annotated as a plas-
mid but we reconstructed them from multiple contigs that
are present in different next-generation sequencing (NGS)
projects. All these 35 plasmids are harboured by different
Bacillus species, and they could be classified into four clades.
The identified plasmids have a conserved organization shar-
ing similar origin, partitioning and conjugation modules,
as well as several genes of unknown function. In addition,
the majority of these pLS20 family plasmids also contain a
DNA repair module. The (dis)similarities between the plas-
mids are analysed and discussed, providing important infor-
mation for our understanding of these important and wide
spread plasmids, and for future research in conjugation-
related studies in general, particularly for those in G+ bac-
teria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides

Bacterial strains were grown in Lysogeny Broth (LB)
medium (34) or plated on LB plates containing 1.5% agar.
When appropriate, the following antibiotics were added:
ampicillin (100 �g/ml) for Escherichia coli. The strains,
plasmids and oligonucleotides used are listed in Supplemen-
tary Tables S1, S2 and S3, respectively. All oligonucleotides
were purchased from Isogen Life Science, The Netherlands.

DNA isolation and large plasmid screening

Bacillus strains were grown overnight at 37◦C with shaking
(180 RPM) in fresh LB medium in a total volume of 12 ml.
The next day, 10 ml of the culture was pelleted in 5 Eppen-
dorf tubes of 2 ml and processed as follows. Bacterial pellets
were resuspended in 1 ml of Birnboim solution A (20% su-
crose, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.1, 10 mM EDTA and 50 mM
NaCl) to which lysozyme was added freshly (2 mg/ml). Af-
ter freezing the samples at -80◦C and subsequent thawing,
the tubes were incubated at 37◦C with shaking during 15
min. The cells were lysed by adding 33 �l of 1% sarkosyl
solution and proteinase K (100 �g/ml) to 1 ml of cell sus-
pension and incubating the mixture at 60◦C without shak-
ing during 20 min. Next, the mixture was subjected to a
phenol-chloroform extraction step and subsequently pre-
cipitated overnight in the presence of 96% ethanol. After
washing with 70% ethanol solution, resulting DNA pellets
were resuspended in sterile MiliQ water and treated with
RNAse A. Finally, DNA samples (1–2 �l) were loaded on
a 0.7% agarose gel (1× TBE buffer) without EtBr and run
at 30 V for 16 h. Next, gels were stained with a 1xTBE solu-
tion containing EtBr for 2 h, followed by a destaining step
and finally photographed under ultraviolet light.

Sequencing

Circularization of pBatNRS213. Plasmid pBatNRS213
was circularized as follows. A PCR was performed using
total DNA extract of B. atrophaeus strain NRS213 as tem-
plate DNA in combination with the outward oriented oli-
gos oJV216 and oJV217 that hybridize near the ends of
the linear contig corresponding to pBatNRS213 plasmid.
The PCR product was digested with SalI and ligated into
pBluescript II KS (+) vector linearized with the same re-
striction enzyme. The ligation mixture was used to trans-
form competent E. coli XL-blue strain, and transformants
were selected on LB agar plates supplemented with ampi-
cillin, IPTG (1 mM) and X-gal (60 �g/ml). Some at ran-
domly chosen colonies that had a white colour were anal-
ysed by colony PCR for the presence of an insert using oli-
gos M13Fw-21 ext and M13-R. The positively identified
derivative was named pJV40. The insert was sequenced by
the Sanger method using oligos M13Fw-21 ext and M13-R.

Next-generation sequencing (NGS) of strain B. amyloliq-
uefaciens B1895. A total DNA sample of B. amyloliq-
uefaciens B1895 strain was used for sequence determina-
tion using the Illumina MiSeq platform. Preparation of
samples and sequencing was done in collaboration with
Dr Ricardo Ramos Parque Cientı́fico de Madrid (Madrid,
Spain). DNA libraries were prepared with the NEBNext
DNA library prep kit for Illumina (New England Biolabs).
Briefly, 1 �g DNA was sonicated, and fragments of �675
or 1075 bp were selected. DNA ends were repaired, A-
tailed and then ligated to adapters. Next, fragments were
PCR amplified (8 cycles) and quality checked on a DNA
7500 chip on a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent). Library sizes of
800 and 1200 bp were isolated, validated (Bioanalyzer) and
titrated with quantitative PCR (qPCR). After denaturation,
the libraries were seeded on a flow cell (MiSeq v2, 2×150
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bp) at a density of 16 pM. Importantly, sequencing condi-
tions were applied that resulted in in deep sequencing (∼4
Gb of sequence data). Adapters and low-quality sequences
were removed (35,36). After verifying the quality of the pro-
cessed data (FastQC), de novo assembly was performed us-
ing software SPAdes (mode careful active; cov-cutoff auto;
k-mer sizes 21,33,55,77,99,127; other parameters set as the
default parameter) (37,38). PlasmidSPAdes (same param-
eters as used for the previous assembly) was also used to
carry out another complementary assembly to identify the
extrachromosomal elements (39). The resulting assemblies
were evaluated using Quast to generate summary statistics
(no of contigs, total length, GC%, N50, L50) (40). The
plasmid was circularized using a dedicated perl script that
searches for reads within the original sequencing data that
span both ends of a contig (41). For a contig to be consid-
ered circular there had to be at least three reads spanning a
minimum of 60 bp of each contig end. Final SPAdes assem-
bly was automatically annotated using the PROKKA tool
1.14.5 (42). The annotation of plasmid pBamB1895 was
checked manually and names were adapted to the nomen-
clature used for plasmid pLS20.

Bioinformatic methods

Identification of pLS20-like plasmids in the NCBI database
reference genomes. The origin of replication region of
pLS20 containing all the information for autonomous
DNA replication (i.e. the replication module), spanning bp
64 501 to 65 745 of pLS20cat, accession number AB615352
was used as a query to carried out a BlastN search against
the NCBI RefSeq genome database (BlastN algorithm, lim-
ited to bacteria (taxid 2)). All sequences with an e-value
< 2e-133 and a query cover >50% were retrieved for sub-
sequent analysis. The hits were organized depending on
whether they concerned entire plasmid sequences or con-
tigs. The complete sequences of plasmids were aligned using
the algorithm directly EMBOSS Stretcher (43) or Nucmer
(44). Before aligning, the plasmids were rotated and ori-
ented such that plasmid ended with the first base pair of
the alp7A gene. The Nucmer results presented as dot plot
graphics in Supplementary Figure S1 were generated us-
ing mummerplot software. In the case of contigs, all the se-
quences belonging to the corresponding NGS project were
downloaded to identify plasmid-related contigs. For this,
a TblastX search was performed against all the sequences
of the NGS project using as a query the sequences of the
complete plasmids pLS20, pDSYZ, pBglSRCM103574 and
p576. Contigs with an e-value 0.0 were identified as part
of the plasmid. Subsequently, the identified contigs were
aligned against the closest related query plasmid using the
program Mauve (45). Besides confirming that the contig
corresponded to a plasmid sequence, this allowed order-
ing and orienting the contigs, resulting in partially recon-
structed plasmids.

Comparative genetic maps and protein analysis. Compar-
ative studies were performed using a set of representative
plasmids whose complete or almost complete sequence
was known. The representative plasmids were selected
based on the phylogenetic relatedness of the plasmids

and corresponded to one plasmid of each (sub)clade (see
below). The homologous genes of the selected plasmids
were initially detected using the tools ‘get homologues’
or ‘Blast’ (46,47). Initially identified homologies were
checked by performing global pairwise alignment to
confirm and optimize global alignments between pairs
of sequences. The percentages of identity obtained by
pairwise alignments were used to determine whether the
genes encoding the proteins were considered homologous
or not: proteins were considered homologous and not
homologous when their identity levels were above 30
and below 15%, respectively. Additional analyses were
performed for genes encoding proteins sharing identity
levels between 15 and 30% to determine whether these
proteins share common features. These analyses included
the prediction of (i) transmembrane domains (TMHMM
server, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/), (ii)
an N-terminal sec-dependent secretion signal (SignalP-
5.0 server, http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/),
(iii) coiled coil regions (COILS server, https:
//embnet.vital-it.ch/software/COILS form.html) or (iv)
any conserved domains or classification to a protein
family (InterProScan, www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/services/web/
toolform.ebi?tool=iprscan5&sequence). In addition,
proteins were screened for similar secondary structure
using the Jpred server (www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk/jpred/)
or possible structural relationships using the HHPred
server (toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/tools/hhpred). Genetic
maps were generated using the GenomeDiagram module
(Biopython, biopython.org) and edited with Inkscape
software to manually annotate and represent the homology
relationships on the plasmids maps.

Phylogenetic trees. Phylogenetic trees were constructed
using IQ-TREE software (48). In all cases, the IQ-TREE
software was allowed to determine the substitution model
to be used through the ModelFinder module (49), and the
ultrafast bootstrap statistical method (1000 replicates) was
applied. The root was placed at the midpoint on the un-
rooted generated trees. The specific conditions, parameters
and statistics applied for each tree were as follows.

pLS20 family phylogenetic tree based on the repli-
cation module. This tree was constructed from
an alignment generated by the MAFFT algorithm
(mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/) using the following
settings: E-INS-i method, recommended for sequences
with multiple conserved domains and long gaps and
discarding the gaps. The likelihood tree was made from
35 sequences each having a length of 842 nucleotides. The
model selected by ModelFinder was TPM3u + F + G4.
The Log-likelihood of the tree was -4201.04.

pLS20 family phylogenetic tree based on conserved CDS
of pLS20-like plasmids. This tree was constructed with
the help of the get homologues and get phylomarkers pro-
grams (46,50). Clusters of orthologous genes (COG) de-
tected by the get homologues program were filtered on a
pipeline in order to identify high-quality markers, whose
coding DNA sequences were subsequently concatenated
and used to elaborate a likelihood tree using IQ-TREE. The
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get homologues program was applied using the following
parameters: COG algorithm, E-value < 1e-5 and coverage
> 60. The settings of the Get phylomarkers program were
as follows. IQ-TREE algorithm, k 1.0, m 0.6, T high and test
all DNA models. The resulting tree was based on an align-
ment of 34 sequences corresponding to a concatenated 5186
long nucleotide sequence. The CDS from which the concate-
nated sequence of each plasmid was obtained corresponded
to genes 24c (alp7A), 25 (rap), 28, 36, 38, 39, 40, 58 (rel)
and 60 (according to the nomenclature of plasmid pLS20).
The substitution model was GTR+F+ASC+G4. The Log-
likelihood of the tree: -48326.87.

Phylogenetic tree of the Rap proteins. The MAFFT algo-
rithm applying the following settings aligned the sequences
of the Rap proteins of the seven pLS20-like plasmids anal-
ysed in the comparative study. G-INS-i method, recom-
mended for sequences with global homology, and discard-
ing the gaps. The likelihood tree was made from eight se-
quences with 386 residues. The model selected by Mod-
elFinder was cpREV+F+I+G4. The Log-likelihood of the
tree is -5289.94.

The constructed trees were used to determine (sub)clades.
For this purpose, the program ‘TreeCluster’ was used, se-
lecting the clustering method, Avg Clade, threshold 0.045
(51). This program allows defining clusters from phyloge-
netic trees applying the same criterion (chosen algorithm)
to all the branches of the tree, which facilitates the interpre-
tation and consistency of the clades/clusters.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A family of plasmids containing oripLS20-like sequences

The replication module of most theta-type replicating plas-
mids of G+ bacteria contains a gene encoding a replication
initiation protein that binds to specific sequences within
the origin of replication region, thereby provoking unwind-
ing of a DNA region to allow host-encoded DNA replica-
tion proteins to be loaded (52–55). The replication mod-
ule of pLS20, which we refer to as oripLS20, is fundamen-
tally different from the other plasmids because it is unusu-
ally small (∼1.1 kb) and does not contain a typical replica-
tion gene (15,56). Very little is known about the mechanism
by which pLS20-DNA replication is initiated, but the host-
encoded DnaA protein may play a role in replication initia-
tion because the oripLS20 region contains a consensus DnaA
binding site, and three additional putative DnaA binding
sites containing up to two mismatches with respect to the
consensus sequence (15). As a first approach to identify
pLS20-related plasmids, we screened public databases using
the oripLS20 sequence as query against the RefSeq genome
database. This search resulted in 35 significant hits (see Sup-
plementary Table S4). All of them contain DnaA binding
sites with a maximum of two mismatches with respect to
the consensus sequence that are located at very similar po-
sitions in the replication module, supporting the view that
DnaA plays a role in DNA replication of this type of ori-
gin. Another noteworthy feature is that all the 35 hits cor-
responded to sequences of Bacillus species, indicating that
the pLS20-type replication module is limited to the genus

Bacillus. The absence of a typical DNA replication initia-
tion gene, its small size and the presence of DnaA binding
sites suggest that replication of the pLS20-type replication
depends on host-encoded proteins, which may explain why
this type of replicon has an apparent narrow host range.
The availability of the 34 additional sequences of this type
of replication module could provide useful information for
future studies into the replication initiation mechanisms of
pLS20 and related plasmids.

Whereas several sequences were annotated as a plasmid,
other hits corresponded to individual contigs of different
NGS projects. Analyses and descriptions of the annotated
plasmids, and those reconstructed from one or more contigs
are presented in the following two subsections.

A: Hits annotated as plasmids

Fifteen of the thirty-five hits sharing similarity with oripLS20
were annotated as a plasmid (see Table 1). Unnamed plas-
mids were named using the first letter of the genus and the
first two letters of the species plus the name of the strain;
for simplicity we also use a shortened name (C1-C15) as
indicated in Table 1. Plasmids C2 to C10 (81,82,83) were
highly similar to pLS20 but three (C1, C2, C8) were anoma-
lously large. These three large plasmids contain duplications
that were defined by repeated sequences (see Supplemen-
tary Figure S1), which could have resulted from assembly
artefacts and so were not included in the comparisons and
phylogenetic analyses.

The 10 plasmids that are very similar overall to pLS20
are indicated with a green letter colour in Table 1. One of
these is present in the Bacillus species strain M4U3P1 (C7),
the remaining nine, like pLS20, are present in B. subtilis
strains. Four of them (C2, C7, C9 and C10) are harboured
by strains present in soil samples. The other six (C1, C3–C6
and C8) share another feature with pLS20 being that their
host strains are used for the production of human food.

pLS20 and the 10 highly similar plasmids have a GC
content of 38%, but the other five plasmids have a higher
(39–40%) or lower (37%) GC content, indicating that they
have diverged more from pLS20 (see Table 1 and below).
Three of these five plasmids are present in strains of Bacil-
lus velezenzis (C11, C12 and C15) (84,85), one in Bacillus
glycinifermentans (C13) and one in Bacillus pumilus (C14)
(30,31). The B. pumilus plasmid corresponds to p576 of B.
pumilus strain NRS576 that we have previously sequenced
in our laboratory (30,31, see also Introduction). p576
shares 42.6% identity at sequence level with pLS20. Plasmid
pBglSRCM103574 (C13) harboured by B. glycinifermentans
SRCM103574 shares 53.5% identity with pLS20. Regarding
the three B. velezensis plasmids: two of them (C11 and C12)
are 99.6% identical to each other, except for a small region
of 215 bp, and they share 66% identity with pLS20. The re-
gion identified on the third B. velezensis plasmid (plasmid
p2, C15) covers only 57% of the oripLS20 region. In addi-
tion, the plasmid is about three times smaller than that of
pLS20, and, importantly, contains a gene whose encoded
protein shares 40% similarity with the replication protein
of the rolling-circle plasmid pUA140 from a Streptococcus
mutans strain (57). Based on this, we discarded plasmid p2
(C15) as a member of the pLS20 family of plasmids. In sum-
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Table 1. General features of plasmids containing an oripLS20-like origin of replication

Hit no * Plasmid/organism Size (bp) CG (%) ID (%) Reference

Ref§ pLS20 / B. subtilis natto 64 755 38 100 (20)
C1 pLDW15 / B. subtilis ATCC 21228 85 618 / 64 755** 38 100** -

C2 pBsuKH2 / B. subtilis KH2 74 165 / 64 755** 38 100** (81)

C3 pBsuN1-1 / B. subtilis N1-1 64 613 38 99.8 -
C4 pBsuN2-2 / B. subtilis N2-2 64 616 38 99.8 -
C5 pBsuN3-1 / B. subtilis N3-1 64 615 38 99.8 -
C6 pBsuN4-2 / B. subtilis N4-2 64 614 38 99.8 -
C7 pBspM4U3P1 / Bacillus sp. M4U3P1 65 122 38 99.0 -
C8 pBS333 / B. subtilis SRCM100333 82 495 / 65 928** 38 97.8** -

C9 pBsu29R7-12** / B. subtilis 29R7-12 64 604 38 99.8 (82)
C10 pBsuCGMCC2108** / B. subtilis natto CGMCC

2108
65 774 38 98.4 (83)

C11 pDSYZ / B. velezenis DSYZ 62 485 40 66.6 (84)
C12 pBveCGMCC11640** / B. velezensis CGMCC 11640 62 700 40 66.5 (85)
C13 pBglSRCM103574** / B. glycinifermentans

SRCM103674
65 273 40 53.5 -

C14 p576 / B. pumilus NRS576 43 328 37 42.6 (30,31)
C15 p2 DKU NT 04 / B. velezensis DKU NT 04 18 288 40 22.5 -

Highly similar plasmids are given in the same colour.
Grey letter colour (C15) indicates a possible false positive hit.
*, Arbitrary number to facilitate descriptions in the text (C, complete plasmid sequence known).
**, Plasmid size and % of identity after removal of large sequence duplication.
§, reference plasmid.

mary, pairwise comparisons suggest that 14 of the 15 plas-
mids identified are related to pLS20.

B: Hits annotated as contigs

Besides the 15 hits annotated as plasmid, 20 other hits cor-
responded to contigs from different NGS projects. Some
of these contigs had a large size indicating that they re-
flected a large or almost entire region of a plasmid. The
sizes of the other contigs, though, were small, suggesting
that they could be part of a pLS20-related plasmid whose
sequence is fragmented over multiple contigs of the NGS
project. The following approach was used to reconstruct,
at least partially, a plasmid from these multiple contigs
belonging to the same NGS project. First, we generated
a small database containing all sequences of the 20 NGS
projects from which an oripLS20-like sequence was detected.
A TblastX search was then launched against this database
using as query the complete sequences of plasmids pLS20,
pDSYZ, (C11), pBglSRCM103574 (C13) and p576 (C14),
which share <80% identity among them. This approach al-
lowed the identification of contigs containing one or several
(putative) genes sharing similarity with any of these four
plasmids. A disadvantage of this strategy is that plasmid
contigs that do not encode an ORF sharing similarity with
ORFs encoded by any of the query plasmids will not be rec-
ognized. This handicap will particularly affect those NGS
projects having a high number of contigs and/or contigs of
small sizes. Using this strategy, we succeeded in identifying
between 1 and 10 contigs for all of these 20 NGS projects. A
summary of the results is given in Table 2 and Supplemen-
tary Table S5.

None of the 20 NGS projects, which we identified to
contain one or more contigs sharing similarity with the

query plasmid(s), were annotated to contain a plasmid. We
gave a name to each of these reconstructed plasmids us-
ing the nomenclature described above. Because it is likely
that these reconstructed plasmids do not cover the com-
plete plasmid sequence (see also below), their names were
extended with a dagger (†) or a double dagger (‡) sym-
bol, to distinguish whether the reconstructed plasmid was
based on a single or multiple contigs, respectively. In addi-
tion, for simplicity we also refer to these (partially) recon-
structed plasmids using a shortened name (F1-F20) as indi-
cated in Table 2. For seven of the 20 NGS projects, no addi-
tional contigs were identified besides the one containing the
oripLS20-like sequence, suggesting that these contigs, which
have large sizes between 40 and 82 kb, correspond to almost
the entire plasmid. This conclusion was supported by com-
pleting the sequence of Bacillus atrophaeus NRS213 plas-
mid pBatNRS213† (F9) (see below). In the other 13 NGS
projects, up to nine additional contigs were identified that
probably correspond to the plasmid. To verify this assump-
tion, the bioinformatics software ‘Mauve’ was used, which
allowed alignment of multiple genomes and to align frag-
mented genomes against a reference genome (45). The plas-
mid showing the highest values in the TBlastX alignments
was used as reference plasmid. Genome alignments ob-
tained by Mauve revealed that in all cases the identified con-
tigs align with their corresponding reference plasmid along
almost their entire lengths, supporting the view that they in-
deed correspond to plasmid sequences (see Supplementary
Figures S2–S6).

Supplemental Table S4 shows that the 35 strains harbour-
ing a pLS20-related plasmid were isolated from different en-
vironmental niches at very different geographical locations.
Therefore, in summary, these results show that pLS20 can
be considered the prototype of a family of related plasmids
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Table 2. (Partially) reconstructed plasmids from multiple contigs containing an oripLS20-like sequence

Plasmid name * No of contigs NGS project Strain Total size (bp) Ref **

pBsuVK161‡ (F1) 4 GCF 004323065 B. subtilis natto VK161 64 761 pLS20
pBsuSFA-H43† (F2) 1 GCF 003265645 B. subtilis SFA-H43 63 941 pLS20
pBsuMiyagi-4‡ (F3) 8 GCF 00747645 B. subtilis Miyagi-4 58 469 pLS20
pBsuJRS9‡ (F4) 7 GCA 001286745 B. subtilis JRS9 53 279 pLS20
pBsuJRS2‡ (F5) 7 GCA 001286845 B. subtilis JRS2 53 276 pLS20
pBspX2† (F6) 1 GCA 002278635 Bacillus sp. X2 56 719 pLS20
pBamB1895‡ (F7) # 10 GCA 000696285 B. amyloliquefaciens B1895 52 280 pDSYZ
pBamJRS8‡ (F8) 9 GCF 001286965 B. amyloliquefaciens JRS8 54 931 pDSYZ
pBatNRS213† (F9) $ 1 GCF 001584335 B. atrophaeus NRS213 66 742 pLS20 or pDSYZ
pBatNBRC15407‡ (F10) 6 GCA 006539905 B. atrophaeus NBRC15407 64 276 pLS20 or pDSYZ
pBatNBRC15539† (F11) 1 GCA 001591925 B. atrophaeus NBRC15539 66 706 pLS20 or pDSYZ
pBliB4092‡ (F12) 8 GCA 001587195 B. licheniformis B4092 57 450 pBglySRCM10574
pBliYNP2† (F13) 1 GCA 001896285 B. licheniformis YNP2 67 839 pBglySRCM10574
pBalRIT380‡ (F14) 2 GCA 001029865 B. altitudinis RIT380 41 563 p576
pBpuPS115‡ (F15) 5 GCA 003985025 B. pumilus Ps115 37 502 p576
pBpuSAFR032‡ (F16) 2 GCA 007679675 B. pumilus SAFR-032 39 331 p576
pBpuDE0471† (F17) 1 GCA 007667475 B. pumilus DE0471 40 281 p576
pBsa7783‡ (F18) 7 GCA 002276315 B. safensis 7783 32 019 p576
pBspLLTC93‡ (F19) 2 GCA 002993125 Bacillus sp. LLTC93 38 911 p576
pBspNMCC4† (F20) 1 GCF 002998555 Bacillus sp. NMCC4 82 879 §

*Identified hits were arbitrarily numbered F1 to F20 to facilitate their descriptions (F, Fragmented plasmid).
**Reference plasmid corresponds to the query plasmid for which the highest score was obtained in TblastX searches.
§Reference plasmid pBglySRCM130574 has the best score (563) for Bacillus sp. NMCC4. However, the score obtained for this comparison was considerably
lower than scores obtained for the other hits.
#, B. amyloliquefaciens strain B1895 was kindly provided by Dr Vladimir A. Chistyakov and Dr Michael L. Chikindas.
$, B. atrophaeus NRS213 strain was obtained from the Bacillus Genetic Stock Center (BGSC, stock 11A2).

whose members are harboured by different Bacillus species
spread over very different global locations and environmen-
tal niches.

Confirmation that B. amyloliquefaciens B1895 and B. at-
rophaeus NRS213 each contain a pLS20-related plasmid

Twenty of the 35 members of the pLS20 family of plas-
mids were partially reconstructed from one or more con-
tigs of their corresponding NGS projects. To confirm
that the sequences of these contigs correspond to plas-
mids, we selected the putative plasmids pBamB1895‡ and
pBatNRS213† from Bacillus amyloliquefaciens B1895 and
B. atrophaeus NRS213, respectively, for further analysis.
pBatNRS213† was identified from a single contig, suggest-
ing that its sequence corresponds to almost the entire plas-
mid. On the other hand, plasmid pBamB1895‡ was recon-
structed from 10 contigs (see Table 2). These two plasmids
were selected also because their hosts were interesting from
a biotechnology point of view. B. amyloliquefaciens B1895 is
used as a probiotic agent in fish industry or a poultry dietary
supplement (58,59); and B. atrophaeus NRS213 is consid-
ered the type strain of B. atrophaeus (60), an organism that
is frequently used as a surrogate organism in B. anthracis
studies (61).

We first tested whether these two strains contained plas-
mids by isolating their total DNA contents and analysing
them by agarose gel electrophoresis. For both strains, but
not for the plasmid-free B. subtilis strain 168, an additional,
discrete DNA band was observed that migrated above the
bulk of chromosomal DNA, and could correspond to a
large plasmid (Figure 1A). In the case of B. amylolique-
faciens B1895, but not B. atrophaeus NRS213, additional
DNA bands were also detected that migrated below the

chromosomal DNA, suggesting that this strain contains
more than one plasmid.

To sequence the gap of plasmid pBatNRS213†, two
outward-oriented primers that hybridized near the ends
of the single long contig were applied as primers in PCR
reactions using total DNA of B. atrophaeus NRS213 as
template. The PCR reaction generated a DNA fragment
of about 480 bp, which was cloned in an E. coli vector
and then sequenced. Analysis of the sequence revealed that
the gap has a size of 124 bp, hence pBatNRS213 has a
size of 66,829 bp. The gap region contains 2.7 times a di-
rect repeated sequence of 51 bp (see Figure 1B). Probably,
these repeated sequences caused problems in the assembly
process and have prevented circularization of the plasmid.
This region of pBatNRS213 forms part of a gene that is a
homologue of pLS20 gene 46, which contains similar re-
peats. The annotation of pBatNRS213 (previously contig
NZLSBB01000022) was then manually revised, and genes
and features were named using the nomenclature of pLS20.
The complete pBatNRS213 sequence was deposited in the
NCBI database and given accession number OK210094.
pBatNRS213 has 83 putative genes, most of them sharing
homology with a pLS20 gene (see Supplemental Figure S7
and Supplemental Table S6).

pBamB1895‡, which was reconstructed from 10 contigs,
is substantially smaller than the reference plasmid pDSYZ,
raising the possibility that its sequence was not complete
(see Supplementary Figure S4). Therefore, we performed
a new NGS sequencing project of B. amyloliquefaciens
strain B1895 using special conditions resulting in an ex-
tremely high coverage number (see Materials and Meth-
ods). A summary of the sequencing results is provided as
Supplementary Data. This sequencing approach resulted
in the identification of a 63 409 bp extrachromosomal
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Figure 1. B. atrophaeus NRS213 and B. amyloliquefaciens B1895 contain a large plasmid. (A) Bacterial DNA was isolated from the plasmid-free control
strain B. subtilis 168, and from the B. atrophaeus NRS213 and B. amyloliquefaciens B1895 strains using a total DNA isolation procedure, and subjected
to agarose gel electrophoresis. The migration position of chromosomal DNA is indicated with an arrow, and arrowheads indicate the migration position
of additional DNA in the B. atrophaeus NRS213 and B. amyloliquefaciens B1895 strains. DNA was separated on an agarose gel lacking EtBr, which
was stained after electrophoresis. Under these conditions, the DNA of large covalently closed plasmids migrates slower than the bulk of fragmented
chromosomal DNA. (B) Upper panel, gap sequence of plasmid pBatNRS213. Primers oJV216 and oJV217 (arrows) were used to amplify and clone the
gap sequence of pBatNRS213 into vector pBluescript II KS (+). Next, the recombinant plasmid was sequenced. This gap region, which is indicated with
a grey background, contains 2.7 repeats of a 51 bp sequence. These repeated sequences are over lined with black lines starting and ending with coloured
spheres (red and yellow labelled lines correspond to 51 bp, and the blue-labelled line corresponds to 39 bp. Base pairs deviating from the consensus 51 bp
repeated sequence [shown in the lower panel] are indicated in red). The direct repeated sequence may have caused assembly problems. (C) Characteristics
of the re-sequenced B. amyloliquefaciens strain B1895.

element that corresponded to the pLS20-related plasmid
pBamB1895 (deposited in the NCBI database and given ac-
cession number OK210095). All the 10 contigs of the pre-
viously published B. amyloliquefaciens B1895 sequencing
project ASM69628v1 form part of the pBamB1895 plasmid
determined here, implying that they were correctly identi-
fied from the pool of contigs present in the published NGS
project. This validated our strategy for identifying pLS20-
like sequences present in NGS projects containing multiple
contigs. The size of pBamB1895 obtained in our sequence
analysis is about 11 kb larger than that of the plasmid re-
constructed from the 10 contigs present in the previously
published NGS project. This result shows therefore that a
high sequence coverage is an important feature for obtain-
ing high quality sequencing data in general and particu-
larly for identifying plasmid sequences. Both automatic and
manual annotation showed that pBamB1895 contains 79
putative genes (see Supplementary Figure S8 and Supple-
mentary Table S7). Plasmid pBamB1895 contains a bacteri-
ocin cassette that is very similar to the lactococcal 972 fam-
ily of bacteriocin cassettes (62,63). The reference plasmid
pDSYZ does not contain such a bacteriocin cassette, and

hence this demonstrates, as we predicted, that regions cor-
responding to DNA sequences that are not present on the
reference plasmids, would not be identified as sequences of
a plasmid by the strategy applied.

The pLS20 family of plasmids can be divided into four clades

We were interested in gaining insights into the evolution-
ary relationship between the plasmids identified. However,
because plasmids reconstructed from multiple contigs are
likely to be incomplete (see foregoing section), these insights
could not be obtained by constructing a maximum likeli-
hood tree based on comparison of the complete nucleotide
sequences. As an alternative, we constructed, instead, two
other maximum likelihood trees. One of these was based
on the replication regions (Figure 2A) and the other on a
concatenated sequence of the following selected conserved
orthologous genes (COGs): 24c (alp7A), 25 (rap), 28, 36,
38, 39, 40, 58 (rel) and 60 (Figure 2B). The strategy used
to select the orthologous pLS20 CDSs for comparison and
the settings of the programs involved are outlined in Ma-
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic relatedness of the pLS20 family of plasmids inferred from maximum likelihoods. Phylogenetic trees were constructed for the 35
members of the pLS20 family of plasmids. The tree in panel (A) was constructed from the nucleotide sequence corresponding to the replication modules,
and the tree in panel (B) was built from the nucleotide sequences of ten concatenated CDS encoding orthologous proteins present in all analysed plasmids
(see also text and see Materials and Methods section for settings). Statistical evidence for each branch is provided by bootstraps analysis (1000 replicates,
indicated as percentages). The roots are located at the midpoint. According to both analyses, the plasmids can be grouped into four clades indicated
by Roman numbers I to IV and labelled with colours: clade I, green, clade II, yellow, clade III, blue and clade IV, black. Names of the Bacillus strains
harbouring the plasmids are given in Tables 1 and 2.
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terials and Methods section. The replication module- and
the COG-based trees are very similar to each other (com-
pare Figure 2A and B). This indicates that the replication,
partitioning and conjugation modules (see below) have not
been shuffled between them. Both trees revealed the pres-
ence of four main clades (I to IV) using the TreeCluster al-
gorithm (see Materials and Methods section) whose main
branches are supported by a >95% of bootstrap replicates.
In addition, clade I can be divided into three subclades, and
clade III into two subclades. Remarkably, plasmids of dif-
ferent (sub)clades are present in the same or very closely
related Bacillus species. This strongly suggests that plas-
mids of each (sub)clade have evolved within a narrow range
of closely related species, which might be a major reason
for differentiation of the plasmids into the four different
clades.

Modular organization of pLS20 family plasmids

Figure 3A shows a genetic map of pLS20. The inner cir-
cle of the map shows that pLS20 contains, besides a num-
ber of genes with unknown function, at least four mod-
ules: the essential replication module, the partition mod-
ule, the conjugation module that occupies more than half
the size of the plasmid, and a DNA repair module that
had not been shown to be present on Bacillus plasmids
previously. Comparisons were made to determine which
of these modules/genes were conserved among the pLS20
related plasmids identified, using the following plasmids
as references: pLS20 (clade IA), pBatNRS213 (clade IB),
pBamB1895 (clade IC), p576 (clade II), pBglSRCM103574
(clade IIIA), pBliYNP2† (clade IIIB) and pBspNMCC4†
(clade IV). Based on in silico and manual analyses and cri-
teria (see Materials and Methods section), the four mod-
ules present on at least four of the seven representative plas-
mids share 34 conserved genes (see Table 3 for general fea-
tures of these genes; the accession numbers of the ortho-
logues are given in Supplementary Table S8). Among the
34 conserved genes, two belonged to the partitioning mod-
ule, two to the DNA repair module, and 30 to the con-
jugation module (three of which are responsible for regu-
lation of the conjugation operon). This demonstrates that
(i) three of the four modules (replication, partitioning and
conjugation) identified on pLS20 are conserved among the
pLS20 family members, (ii) the DNA repair module is con-
served in plasmids of clade I and IV (see below additional
information on this module regarding plasmids of clade II
and III), and (iii) each plasmid contains a variable num-
ber of non-conserved genes of unknown function. More-
over, alignments of the seven reference plasmids showed
that the structural organization of the modules is also con-
served (Figure 3B). Thus, the replication module is flanked
at its left and right by the partition and conjugation mod-
ules, respectively, and the DNA repair module, present on
four of the seven reference plasmids, is located in between
the conjugation and the partitioning modules together with
poorly conserved genes. In the following sections, the differ-
ent modules, and the (dis)similarities between the plasmids
of different clades are described in more detail, with special
emphasis on the conjugation module.

The partitioning module

The partitioning module of pLS20 is located adjacent to the
replication module and is composed of a bicistronic operon
and a cis-acting locus located upstream of the operon. The
two genes involved are named alp7A and alp7R. The first
gene encodes an actin-like protein that is similar to other
partitioning proteins (16). The second gene, alp7R, encodes
a DNA binding protein that binds to the repeated sequence
motifs located upstream of alp7A and thereby regulates
the expression of the operon. In addition, Alp7R can in-
teract with Alp7A and probably regulates the activity of
Alp7A (17). All pLS20 family plasmids analysed contained
an alp7A/R-type partitioning module. The Alp7R proteins
are more diverse than the Alp7A proteins (see Supplemen-
tary Table S9). The regions containing the Alp7R binding
sites located upstream of the operon, also display consider-
able diversity (not shown). Possibly, this reflects the speci-
ficity of the Alp7R protein for its cognate binding sites
to avoid cross-talk between partitioning systems of related
plasmids.

The DNA repair module

Genes 12 and 13 of pLS20cat, which form a bicistronic
operon, are conserved among pLS20 family members of
clade I and IV. The proteins encoded by pLS20 genes 12 and
13 share similarities with the B. subtilis UvrX and YolD pro-
teins (see Supplemental Figure S9), repectively. UvrX and
YolD are thought to be the homologs of the UmuC and
UmuD´ (a processed form of UmuD) subunits of the E. coli
error prone DNA polymerase (Pol V); UmuC being the cat-
alytic subunit and UmuD´ the auxiliary subunit. The Pol V
type error prone DNA polymerases carry out DNA transle-
sion synthesis (TLS) and form part of the SOS response
(64). The presence of a possible error prone DNA poly-
merase based DNA repair system in two clades of pLS20
family members is interesting because, although uvrX/yolD
modules are present on bacterial genomes and some bacte-
riophages and homologs of gene 13 are present on several
Listeria plasmids (65–67), it has not been reported before on
Bacillus plasmids. Its presence probably provides an advan-
tage for the plasmid, and possibly for the host, to overcome
prolonged DNA replication problems

The conjugation module

The quorum sensing-based regulation of conjugation. In
pLS20, the large conjugation operon is preceded by three
genes, rco, rap and phr, whose encoded products regulate
the activity of the main conjugation promoter Pc located up-
stream of the conjugation operon (for recent review see, 68).
A schematic view of how the conjugation promoter is reg-
ulated is shown in Supplementary Figure S10). The tran-
scriptional regulator RcopLS20 binds to two operators, one
of which coincides with the overlapping divergently ori-
ented promoters Pr and Pc that drive expression of rco
and the conjugation operon, respectively (21,22,25). Bind-
ing of RcopLS20 to its operators results in DNA looping,
which is required for the proper regulation of the two pro-
moters (21,22,25). rap and phr form a bicistronic operon.
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Figure 3. pLS20 family plasmids have a conserved modular organization. (A) Genetic map of pLS20. Different modules are indicated on the inner circle
of the pLS20 map: replication module (yellow), DNA repair module (purple), partition system (brown) and conjugation module (green). The middle
circle indicates base pair positions, ticked every 10 000 bp. All (putative) genes are labelled on the outer circle. Clockwise/counter-clockwise-oriented
genes are shown in green and red, respectively. The black circle represents the origin of transfer region (oriT). (B) Alignment of linear genetic maps of
representative plasmids of the pLS20 family. Alignment of reference plasmids pLS20 (clade IA), pBatNRS213 (clade IB), pBamB1895 (clade IC), p576
(clade II), pBglSRCM103574 (clade IIIA), pBliYNP2† (clade IIIB) and pBspNMCC4† (clade IV). The plasmids are aligned starting at the left side with
the replication module. Modules are indicated with rectangles using the same colour code as in panel (A). The bacteriocin cassette present on pBamB1895
is indicated with an orange box. Base pair numbering are shown at the top and bottom; every 10 000 bp are indicated with a vertical interrupted line. Right
and left-ward oriented genes are indicated with green and red arrows, respectively.

rap encodes an anti-repressor and phr encodes a small pre-
proprotein that, after secretion and processing generates
the mature signalling peptide Phr*, which inhibits the anti-
repressor activity of Rap (24,25).

The location and the genetic organization of the cas-
sette containing these three genes are conserved in most
members of the pLS20 family of plasmids. This region
is somewhat differently organised in the clade I plasmids
that are hosted by B. velezensis and B. amyloliquefaciens
species, and the clade III plasmid pBglSRCM103574. The
four clade I plasmids hosted by B. velezensis and B. amy-
loliquefaciens contain an insert of (∼1 to 1.5 kb in be-
tween the convergently oriented rap/phr and rco genes (Fig-
ure 4) that is characterised by several multiple long (up to
>200 bp) direct repeated sequences. The function and the
origin of this insert are unknown. The clade III plasmids
pBglSRCM103574 and pBliYPN2† (as well as the almost
identical plasmid pBli4092‡) contain a second distantly re-
lated rap/phr operon (referred to as rap2/phr2 to distin-
guish them from rap1/phr1) upstream of the replication
module (Figure 4). The two Rap2 proteins share 96% simi-
larity whereas similarity between the Rap1 proteins varies
between 60 to 80% (see Supplementary Figure S11). In-
terestingly, while pBliYNP2† contains both rap/phr cas-
settes, pBglSRCM103574 lacks the rap/phr cassette 1 and
the flanking rco gene (see Figure 4). The conjugation genes
of pBglSRCM103574 are also expected to be regulated, be-
cause constitutive expression of the conjugation genes is
thought to impose a high metabolic burden on the host cell
and has been shown to provoke plasmid instability of pLS20
(21). Interestingly, a convergently oriented gene follows the
rap/phr cassette 2 on pBglSRCM103574. Although the pro-
tein encoded by this gene does not share significant homol-

ogy with RcopLS20, it is predicted to be a DNA binding pro-
tein. It is therefore possible that the rap2/phr2 genes and its
flanking gene together regulate expression of the conjuga-
tion operon of pBglSRCM103574.

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the orthologues of
the regulatory proteins Rap, Phr and Rco are more di-
vergent than most of the other orthologues (see Supple-
mentary Table S9). Possibly, these divergences reflect dif-
ferences in protein–DNA and protein–protein interactions,
thereby ensuring that each plasmid regulates its conjuga-
tion genes with high specificity. The B. subtilis genome con-
tains eight rap/phr cassettes and each Rap protein inter-
acts with its cognate mature Phr peptide (69). In this sense,
it is interesting to note that the Phr2 peptides encoded by
pBglSRCM103574 and pBliYPN2† are identical (see Fig-
ure 4).

The conjugation operon. The start of the conjugation
operon has been well defined empirically in the case of
pLS20. Gene 28 constitutes the first gene of the conjugation
operon and the upstream Pc promoter is responsible for the
expression of the conjugation operon (21,22,25). The over-
all genetic organization and synteny of conjugation genes
are conserved in all the other members of the pLS20 family
of plasmids: they all contain an orthologous gene of pLS20
gene 28, which in all cases constitutes the first gene of the
conjugation operon. The end of the conjugation operon is
less clear though. In pLS20, the conjugation operon has
been described to span genes 28 to gene 74 (21). However,
the last gene that is conserved in the conjugation operon
among all the pLS20 family of plasmids is gene 60, encod-
ing the DNA primase. Therefore, for the studies performed
here, we consider gene 60 the last gene of the conjugation
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Table 3. Genes conserved in at least four of the seven reference plasmids

Module Conserved gene Size* TMSD# Signal peptide Protein family Function

Quorum sensing 25 370 (366–372) No No IPR011990 QS anti-repressor
Rap

26 42 (34–44) 1 (central) Yes - QS peptide Phr
27c** 129 (127–166) No No IPR010982 Conjugation

repressor Rco
Conjugation
operon

28 172 (170–177) No No IPR020270 Unknown

29 362 (342–389) 1 (N-terminal) Yes - Surface exclusion
protein Ses

34 768 (765–778) 1 (N-terminal) Yes IPR013552 Adhesion protein Tie
36 126 (125–133) 1 (N-terminal) Yes - Unknown
37 402 (388–433) No No IPR001482 Putative VirB11
38 268 (267–286) 1/2 (N-terminal) No - Unknown

2 (C-terminal)
39 243 (234–247) 1 (N-terminal) No - Unknown

1 (C-terminal)
40 120 (120–123) 1 (N-terminal) No - Unknown
41 47 (45–54) 1 (central) No - Unknown
43 71 (62–72) No No - Unknown
44 63 (58–67) No No - Unknown

45** 76 (76–78) 1 (N-terminal) No - Unknown
1 (C-terminal)

46** 439 (363–691) 1 (C-terminal) No - Unknown
47§ 361 (344–363) No No - Unknown
48 786 (761–820) 2 (N-terminal) No IPR003688 T4CP, putative VirD4
49 906 (690–1135) 5 (N-terminal) No - Putative

extended-VirB6
50 103 (94–108) 2 (central) No IPR020275 unknown
51 192 (189–226) No No - unknown
52 631 (624–643) No No IPR027417 Putative VirB4
53 205 (190–212) 1 (N-terminal) No IPR032710 NTF2-like, putative

VirB8
54 369 (345–369) 1 (N-terminal) No IPR023346 Putative lysozyme,

putative VirB1
55 269 (265–298) 1 (N-terminal) No - Unknown
56 79 (79–87) No No IPR010985 Auxiliar protein

Aux1
57 147 (135–148) No No - Auxiliar protein

Aux2
58 410 (387–410) No No IPR041073 Relaxase Rel (MobL)
59§ 155 (155–156) No No - Unknown
60 455 (359–459) No No IPR036977 Putative DNA

primase
DNA repair 12** 117 (110–121) No No IPR014962 YolD-like protein

13 421 (421–426) No No IPR043502 UvrX-like protein
Partitioning 23c 129 (128–130) No No - Partitioning

regulator Alp7R
24c 391 (389–400) No No - Partitioning Alp7A

*, The median sizes of the proteins included in the COG are indicated. In parentheses, the minimum and maximum value.
**, Genes 45 and 46 are only conserved in three different clades.
§, Genes 47 and 59 are conserved in two different clades.
#, TMSD, transmembrane spanning domain.

operon. A schematic comparative map of the seven refer-
ence plasmids is shown in Figure 5.

A remarkable feature of the pLS20 family of plasmids is
that the order of the conjugation genes reflects the sequen-
tial steps involved in the conjugation process. The genes for
which a function is known will be briefly described follow-
ing the distinct steps in the conjugation process.

The conAn antitermination system required for proper ex-
pression of conjugation genes. The first gene of the pLS20
conjugation operon, gene 28, which is present in all pLS20
family members (Figure 5), encodes protein ConAn1, the
protein component of a bipartite processive antitermina-

tion (P-AT) system. We recently characterized the pLS20
P-AT system, which is located at the start of the conjugation
operon, and show that ConAn1 acts as a processivity factor
while the second component, conAn2 that exerts antitermi-
nation, corresponds to the ∼300 bp region downstream of
conAn1 (29). The system modifies the transcription elonga-
tion complex (TEC) such that it is able to antiterminate the
multiple terminators inside the conjugation operon, so tran-
scripts initiated at the Pc promoter will not terminate at the
first terminator in the operon. The P-AT system also serves
to minimize the negative effects of spurious transcription,
while allowing differential expression of subsets of genes
within the conjugation operon (29). The conjugation oper-
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Figure 4. Comparisons between the regions of the seven representative pLS20 family plasmids covering the partitioning and replication modules, and the
first gene of the conjugation operon. Schematic representation of the structural organization of the continuous regions encompassing the partitioning
module (alp7R, alp7A), replication module (origin of replication), the three-gene regulatory cassette of conjugation genes (rap, phr, rco) and the first gene
of the conjugation operon (28) of the seven representative pLS20 family plasmids. In the case of the clade III plasmids, an upstream region containing
another rap/phr cassette is also shown (rap2/phr2). The names of the plasmids and the bacterial species from which they were isolated are shown on the
left, together with the size of the region given in bp. At the right, the sequence is given of each of the (predicted) mature signalling peptides.

ons of the pLS20 family members are all very large, and
pLS20 is known to contain >20 putative transcriptional ter-
minators. Therefore, it is probably not surprising that all the
members require a PA-T system

Step 1 of the conjugation process: selection of and attachment
to the recipient cell. The first step of conjugation process
involves selection of and attachment to a suitable recipi-
ent cell. Most if not all conjugative elements of G− bac-
teria produce so-called conjugative pili; organelles that ex-
tend from the donor cell surface into the extracellular space
and that play an important role in the attachment to recip-
ient cells (70). Conjugative elements of G+ bacteria do not
form conjugative pili. Recently, we have shown that pLS20
gene 34, which is essential for efficient conjugation, partic-
ularly in liquid medium, encodes an adhesion protein that
contains a class II thioester domain permitting covalent at-
tachment to a recipient cell, and was named tiepLS20 (71).
All members of the pLS20 family of plasmids contain a ho-
molog of tiepLS20 near their start of the conjugation operon.
It thus appears that pLS20 family members, and probably
G+ bacteria in general, depend on adhesins for attachment
to recipient cells.

Transfer of the plasmid between two donor cells nega-
tively affect the conjugation efficiency and so-called exclu-
sion mechanisms have evolved that inhibit the transfer be-
tween two donor cells. pLS20 contains an exclusion mech-
anism that is based on the surface protein SespLS20 (surface
exclusion system), which is encoded by gene 29 (28). Ho-
mologs of sespLS20 are present on all pLS20 family plasmids
where they are always located immediately downstream of
the antitermination genes. Exclusion is not due to the inter-
action of SespLS20 proteins present on the surface of both
mating cells (28). So far, the molecular mechanism of Ses-
mediated exclusion is unknown. Possibly, Ses acts at the ini-
tial step of conjugation by affecting proper functioning of
Tie; alternatively, Ses may act at a later stage for instance by

interfering with a component of the transferosome. In sum-
mary, genes encoding proteins involved in the initial steps
of the conjugation process are located near the beginning
of the conjugation operon.

Step 2 of the conjugation process: the putative T4SS. The
ssDNA and a few proteins are transferred from the donor
into the recipient through a membrane-localized T4 secre-
tion system (T4SS). T4SSs of G− bacteria are composed
of 12 core subunits that elaborate a ‘minimal’ T4SS span-
ning both the inner and outer membranes. Some G− plas-
mids encode a minimal T4SS, but others form ‘expanded’
T4SSs that comprise besides the core subunits multiple ad-
ditional, system-specific, subunits that presumably provide
additional functions. Major advances have been made in
unravelling the structure function relationship of several
T4SSs in G− bacteria in the last two decades (for recent re-
view see, 10,72,73). The minimal T4SS of the Agrobacterium
tumefaciens plasmid pTi is among the best-studied T4SSs of
G− bacteria. The 12 T4SS proteins of pTi are encoded by
genes virB1 to virB11 and virD4, and virB/D has become
the unifying nomenclature for describing T4SSs (10,72,74).
A schematic view of the ‘minimal’ T4SS of pTi and a spec-
ulative and probably incomplete model of the T4SS formed
by pLS20 family plasmids is shown in Figure 6.

A ‘minimal’ T4SS system of G− plasmids can be di-
vided into a central translocation channel that is coupled
at the cytoplasmic side to an energy centre and at its ex-
tracellular side to a conjugative pilus. The cytoplasmic en-
ergy centre is composed of three ATPases (VirB4, VirB11
and VirD4). The VirD4 protein––aka the T4 coupling pro-
tein (T4CP)––recruits DNA and protein substrates to the
channel. The central translocating channel is composed of
two subassemblies, one of which spans the inner membrane
(IM) and the other the periplasm and the outer membrane
(OM). The IM complex (IMC) is composed of proteins
VirB3, VirB6 and VirB8, and the OM complex (OMC)
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Figure 5. Comparative map of the conjugation operon present on the seven representative plasmids of the pLS20 family. Alignment of the conjugation
operon of pLS20 with those present on six other plasmids of the pLS20 family. The names of the plasmids, the bacterial species harbouring them, and the
region involved (in bp) are given on the left, as well as the (sub)clade to which they belong. The positions and sizes of genes are indicated with arrows.
Dashed lines indicate corresponding positions in the different plasmids. Colour codes are used to indicate individual genes, and clusters of genes that
(probably) are involved in a related step in the conjugation process. The background colour codes to indicate clusters of genes are: red, conAn P-AT system;
orange, recipient cell selection and attachment; green, formation of translocation channel; blue, DNA processing; and purple, conversion of ss to dsDNA.
For individual genes, two sets of colour codes are used. White and grey coloured arrows are used to indicate genes for which no function could be attributed.
White genes correspond to genes that are present on one or several plasmids but not all the seven reference plasmids. Dark grey coloured genes reflect genes
that are conserved on all seven reference plasmids. pLS20 genes 46 and 47, which are conserved on 6 and 4 of the reference plasmids, respectively, are shown
in light grey. Genes for which a function has been established experimentally or could be attributed based on sequence similarity are indicated with the
following colours: red, P-AT system; orange, genes involved in step 1 of the conjugation process; selection of and attachment to recipient cell. Green, genes
involved in step 2 of the conjugation process; formation of the translocation channel (T4SS). Dark blue, genes involved in step 3 of the conjugation process;
relaxosome proteins responsible for DNA processing. Purple, genes involved in step 4 of the conjugation process; conversion of transferred ssDNA into
double-stranded plasmid DNA. The three genes encoding a putative ATPase are blue outlined. In the pBspNMCC4 plasmid, several genes share <30%
identity with the corresponding pLS20 genes but are most likely orthologues based on other criteria (see text).

consists of lipoprotein VirB7 and VirB9. The VirB10 pro-
tein forms part of both the IMC and OMC and thereby
plays a crucial role in connecting the inner and outer mem-
brane complexes. The conjugative pilus is attached to the
OMC, and is composed of multiple VirB2 shaft subunits
and a VirB5 pilus-tip adhesion protein. All conjugative ele-
ments encode a protein that has cell wall hydrolytic activi-
ties. Most probably, these proteins––named VirB1 in the pTi
system––facilitate insertion of the T4SS in the cell envelope
by local degradation of the cell wall (75).

Compared to those of G− bacteria, little information is
available for T4SSs in G+ bacteria, and structural data in
particular, is limited. So far, structures are only available
for several individual proteins encoded by plasmids pIP501
and pCW3 from Streptococcus agalactiae and Clostridium
perfringens, respectively (for review see 13,74). It seems that
the T4SSs are simpler in G+ bacteria than those in G−
bacteria. In part, this is probably due to the differences in
cell envelopes of G+ and G− bacteria. G+ bacteria lack
an outer membrane; instead, a thick peptidoglycan layer

containing cell wall surrounds the inner membrane. Con-
sequently, T4SSs in G+ bacteria do not contain an OMC.
The presence of a thick peptidoglycan layer is probably also
the reason why inactivation of the cell wall hydrolase gene
has more drastic effects on conjugation in G+ than in G−
bacteria (76–79).

Several genes whose encoded proteins share significant
similarity with proteins forming part of the T4SS encoded
by other conjugative elements could be identified on the
pLS20 family plasmids. These genes are all located in the
central region of the conjugation operon. Thus, pLS20
genes 48 and 52 encode the putative ATPases VirD4 (T4CP)
and VirB4, respectively. Interestingly, although it has been
reported that the T4SSs of G+ bacteria studied so far lack
the third ATPase (VirB11) (74), the pLS20 family of plas-
mids encode a homolog of the VirB11 protein (pLS20 gene
37). The central region of the conjugation operon also en-
codes homologs of VirB6 (pLS20 gene 49), VirB8 (pLS20
gene 53) and VirB1 (pLS20 gene 54). Although most of
the other genes located in the central region of the con-
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Figure 6. Speculative model of the T4SS encoded by pLS20 family plasmids. Cartoons shown on the left and right present the minimal T4SS encoded
by plasmid pTi of the G− bacterium A. tumefaciens, and a speculative model of the T4SSs encoded by pLS20 family plasmids, respectively. The minimal
T4SS encoded by pTi is formed by the VirB subunits VirB1-VirB11 and the VirD4 receptor (aka T4CP). The central translocation channel is composed of
two subassemblies that cross the inner and outer membrane (IM and OM, respectively), with the associated VirB proteins indicated. The VirB10 protein
forms part of both the IM and OM subassemblies. Three ATPases, VirD4, VirB4/11, are located at the entry side of the translocation channel. At the
cell surface, a conjugative pilus is connected to the translocation channel. The VirB1 protein having cell wall degradation activity is also indicated. The
figure is adapted from (72). The conjugation operons of pLS20 family plasmids do not encode homologs of the pilus components (VirB2, VirB5), the OM
subassembly (VirB7, VirB9) nor VirB10. They do encode homologs of at least the IM subassembly proteins VirB6 and VirB8, the ATPases VirB4/11 and
VirD4, and the cell wall hydrolysing protein VirB1. These VirB/D homologs have been used to generate a speculative model of the T4SS encoded by the
pLS20 family plasmids based on the demonstrated function and structural context of these proteins in the minimal T4SS of pTi. Fourteen to fifteen other
genes are clustered together with the six virB/D homologs in the central region of the conjugation operons of the pLS20 family of plasmids. Probably,
several or all of the proteins encoded by these genes form part of the T4SS of pLS20 family plasmids. These proteins are indicated schematically and
speculatively with the blue, orange and yellow multi angle boxes labelled with question marks. In addition, it has to be taken into account that the cell wall
of G+ bacteria is much thicker than that of G− bacteria suggesting that there may be major differences between the T4SSs formed in G− and G+ bacteria.

jugation operon of pLS20 do not share similarity to virB
genes they are conserved in all or the majority of the seven
reference plasmids (see Figure 5). As the T4SS genes in
pTi and on other conjugative elements are clustered to-
gether, it is plausible that the other conserved genes in the
central region of the conjugation operons of pLS20 fam-
ily plasmids encode proteins forming part of the T4SS.
If correct, this would imply that the T4SS encoded by
pLS20 family of plasmids is composed of about 20 pro-
teins and hence would be of the ‘expanded’ type of T4SSs
(72).

Step 3 of the conjugation process: DNA processing. The
DNA of the conjugative element has to be processed in or-
der to generate the single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) that is
transferred into the recipient cell via the translocating chan-
nel. The DNA processing reaction initiates with the forma-
tion of a nucleoprotein complex, named relaxosome, at a
particular region of ∼400 bp, called oriT. The crucial com-
ponent of the relaxosome is a relaxase that recognizes and
binds to specific sequences within the oriT. Often, the relax-
osome involves other auxiliary proteins, which are generally
encoded by the plasmid. The relaxase introduces a strand-
and site-specific nick in the oriT region and the generated
hydroxyl group at 3´-end of the nick site acts as a primer
for DNA synthesis. After nicking, the relaxase remains co-
valently attached to the 5´-end of the nicked DNA strand,
and VirD4 (T4CP) recruits this complex to the cytoplasmic
site of the T4SS after which the relaxase pilots the trans-
fer of the ssDNA into the recipient cell. In pLS20 the ap-
proximately 300 bp intergenic region between genes 55 and
56 corresponds to the oriT region, and genes 56 to 58 en-
code the relaxosome proteins. Proteins p56 and p57 are two

auxiliary relaxosome proteins, named Aux1 and Aux2, re-
spectively, and protein p58 is the relaxase, named Rel (also
named MobL) (23,26). Both auxiliary proteins, as well as
the relaxase, are the founding members of relaxosome pro-
teins that are conserved within the Firmicutes phylum of G
+ bacteria (26). The relative position and organization of
the DNA processing cassette is conserved for all the pLS20
family plasmids with one exception; in the case of clade IV
plasmid pBspNMCC4† the second auxiliary gene and the
relaxase gene have swapped positions.

Step 4 of the conjugation process: conversion of ssDNA into
double-stranded plasmid DNA. Only one strand of the
conjugative DNA is transferred into the recipient cell. Sev-
eral conjugative elements encode a primase, which some-
times is fused to the relaxase, and that synthesize short
RNAs on the transferred ssDNA that are used as primers
for the conversion of ssDNA to dsDNA. Whereas the
best-studied conjugative elements of G+ bacteria (pCF10,
pIP501, pCW3) do not encode a primase. Gene 60 of pLS20
is predicted to contain a DnaG-like DNA primase and a
topoisomerase-primase (Toprim) domain, and this gene is
conserved on all seven reference plasmids of the pLS20 fam-
ily of plasmids. Like the relaxase, primases are produced
in the donor cell and are transported into the recipient cell
through the translocation channel. The few proteins that are
transported in this way possess translocation signals that
are used for recruitment to the translocation channel. At
least in some cases, a positively charged C-terminus func-
tions as a translocation signal (72,80). The putative DNA
primase of pLS20 has a positively charged C-terminus sug-
gesting that this region might be important for the protein
to be recruited and transferred to the recipient cell.
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Clade/plasmid specific genes in the conjugation operons of
pLS20 family plasmids. Three regions in the conjugation
operons of the pLS20 family plasmids are variable. The
functions of the genes in these regions are not known. The
first variable region is located inside the region containing
genes involved in selection of and attachment to the recip-
ient cell; i.e. the exclusion and adhesin genes. In plasmids
belonging to clade I, II and IV these genes are separated by
two to seven genes whereas in the clade III plasmids there
are none. The second variable region is located in between
the clusters of genes involved in recipient cell selection and
attachment, and the T4SS genes; i.e. between pLS20 genes
34 and 36. This variable region ranges from one to four
genes. The third variable region is located in between the
genes for relaxosome and the primase, and ranges from
zero to three genes. Possibly, these non-conserved genes pro-
vide the conjugative system with specific features or func-
tions. Of all the pLS20 family plasmids, clade IV plasmid
pBspNMCC4† is the most divergent plasmid. Most of the
deduced protein sequences of pBspNMCC4† share a clearly
lower level of similarity. This plasmid contains three unique
genes in its presumed T4SS region.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Here we show that pLS20 constitutes the prototype of a
family of related plasmids that are harboured by different
Bacillus species distributed at very different geographical
locations around the world. Although the plasmids share
a conserved structural organization, they could be divided
into four clades. Besides a variable region located in be-
tween the partition and conjugation modules, all the plas-
mids contain three conserved modules: a replication, a par-
titioning and a conjugation module. In addition, plasmids
belonging to clades I and IV contain a DNA repair mod-
ule that is comprised by genes uvrX and yolD, while plas-
mids belonging to clade II and two of the three clade III
plasmids only contain a yolD gene. The very large conju-
gation module can be divided into two subregions. Except
for one, all the other plasmids contain a 5´-located region
of three genes that are responsible for controlling the acti-
vation of the conjugation pathway. This region is followed
by a very large operon encoding all the genes required for
the different steps of the conjugation pathway. Remarkably,
the sequential steps of the conjugation process are reflected
by the order of genes within the conjugation operon. Thus,
the first two genes of the conjugation operon constitute a bi-
partite P-AT system. These two genes are followed by genes
involved in the first steps of the conjugation process: selec-
tion of and attachment to a recipient cell. The regions down-
stream are occupied respectively by genes encoding pro-
teins involved in steps two (generation of the T4SS), three
(DNA processing) and four (conversion of single-stranded
to double-stranded plasmid DNA). Comparative analysis
of representative plasmids of the different clades revealed
that most of the genes located in the conjugation operons
are conserved in all plasmids, indicating that these perform
important functions. In addition, some plasmids contain a
few or several unique genes that may contribute additional
features. The results of the comparative analyses are useful
for future studies, not only allowing conserved and unique

genes between plasmids of the pLS20 family to be differenti-
ated, and conserved residues or regions within homologous
protein to be identified, our analyses also help better un-
derstanding of the relationship between the pLS20 family
plasmids and other conjugative plasmids of G+ bacteria.
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